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2. Korea North China - Jpan

There is substantial evidence that North Urea is making
every effort to continua the struggle on into the winter. Ther
has been no evidence of direot Chinese Communist participation.

Preparations continue for steppodoup air operations
with continued airfield and revtment construction, stablishment
of more elaborate Air Toros communications, arrangements for
supplies of boSbs, and the dispatch of service and anti...aircraft
units to forward airfield*. Messagei emphasise the bats of 15
NepteMber as a preparation deadline. It is believed, thst the
training program will increase the currently estimated 100 pilots
to 400 by January 1951. Availability of trained North Ibreen
pilots will be a limiting factor to this program of Air Force
expansion. Although messages have referred only to the
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obsolescent single engine P0-2 trainer and the light TU-2
bomber, pursuit as moll as attadk pilots Inv boon mentioned.*
It is not likely that North Korea pan successfully oballemge
tit air supremacy without Soviet participation.

Although recent identification of additional regiments
in the coMbat none indicates the pretence of coMbat troops above
previous estimates, it is believed that casualties during the
past week have exceeded replacements antground combat effeotives
in the area are still estimated.** 125,000 (exclusive of 10,000
constabulary, of whom 5,000 ar with combat units).

The possibility of new divisions is strengthened by
a request on a front line division to send 100 men of wbattalion
commander classy to Seoul an& by message references to new regi-
ments, Ken for new divisions could come froMthe 126,000
(previously reported) in training oamps as of 10 September.

alanketing of occupied South Korai with 12 Guard or
Security Regiments indicates increased emphasis on behindo-the.
lines security, as well an a fear of DI airborne or amphibious
attack. Considerable attention has been giVen to building my
coast defenses, particularly in the Inchon area. North ',Crean
messages of. 3-9 SepteMber indicat that considerable anounts
of arms and molls* reached the combat area; despite continuing
transportation difficulties resulting from pi air attacks.

The issuance of winter uniforms was scheduled for
10 Septelber. A Soviet message of 23 August indiontes delivery
of a large number of woos with ear flaps.'

Continuing flow of eupplies from the Male indicated
by routine transactions connected with ohihmients of petroleum
sad rubbr products, prObablY tiro'. Thebhipaakto of thou
rubber products coincide with releases from Siberian stockpiles
during, the summer. A massage indicating Soviet inabilitY to
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ship certain commodities through Vladivostok to Sakhalin for
tho remainder of the year ea be an indication of the strain
placed ea that center by the Xorean war.

Strength of Chinese Communist field forces in Manchuria
is now estimated at 85,000, including 60,000 in the 55th, 58tk.
and 57th Armies believed formed from military illetriet troops,
and 25.000 in units of the 44h Meld Army known to have moved
to Manchuria. Military District forces are now estimated a*
505,000.

Mere Is insufficient informMion to indicate Soviet
and Chinese Communist policy should US forces cross the 38th
parallel.
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